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“Value Report 2023”
Overview and Points Considered 

in the Course of Editing



What is the Value Report?   - Stories from its creation－

Improvement of corporate value /
value creation story
Business and financial strategies

A sustainable corporation
ESG (non-financial) information 
and sustainable initiatives

<Objective of its publication>

Compile a corporate story based on 
our trajectory over the course of

more than 60 years since our founding

• Identify material issues that should be tackled through business management
• Communicate the genuine corporate value of the Sekisui House Group and

its purpose
• Clearly present our global vision and ideals for the Group
• Showcase our business operations and ESG-related initiatives
• Pursue high-quality, effective engagement with various stakeholders
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Integrated Report Sustainability Report



Overview of Stakeholder Communications Undertaken by the Sekisui House Group
- Positioning of the Value Report
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In addition to featuring financial and 
non-financial information,

the publication is positioned as a tool 
for robust information disclosure on 

various aspects of our corporate value 
with an extensive range of data. 



Love of Humanity and Corporate Governance

<Global Vision>

Make home the happiest place in the world 
Risks & Opportunities

Resolving social issues
=business opportunities 

Creation of High-Quality
Housing StockSafety and

Peace of Mind  

Contributing to a 
Sustainable Society

Diversity & Inclusion

Create value that 
helps realize 

happiness in the 
era of the 100-
year lifespan

Propose happiness 
through the integration 

of technologies, 
lifestyle design and 

services

Make Sekisui House 
technologies the global 

de facto standard

Become a leading 
company in ESG 

management

Developed human 
resources, including 

technicians

Promote
diversity

First Phase

Comfort 
Eco-Friendliness

Second Phase

Self-directed 
careers

Third Phase
Health, Connectedness

and Learning ・・・Provide high 
added value

Decarbonization 
Resource recycling

Preservation of biodiversity and ecosystems
Coexisting with local communities

Safety and peace of mind 
Comfort

Extended useful life of housing 
Asset value creation

Employee happiness 
Health management 

A sense of job fulfillment 
Utilization of external human resources

A Corporate Story of the Sekisui House Group
- Breaking Down the Corporate Story by Phase
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・・・Improvement in 
housing performance

Leading 
the

housing 
industry

・・・Develop cutting-edge
technologies
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A Corporate Story of the Sekisui House Group
- Breaking Down the Corporate Story by Phase
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A Corporate Story of the Sekisui House Group
- Breaking Down the Corporate Story by Phase
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A Corporate Story of the Sekisui House Group
- Breaking Down the Corporate Story by Phase



A Corporate Story of the Sekisui House Group
- Material Issue derived from the story
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Love of Humanity and Corporate Governance

<Global Vision>

Make home the happiest place in the world 
Risks & Opportunities

Resolving social issues
=business opportunities 

Creation of High-Quality
Housing StockSafety and

Peace of Mind  

Contributing to a 
Sustainable Society

Diversity & Inclusion

Create value that 
helps realize 

happiness in the 
era of the 100-
year lifespan

Propose happiness 
through the integration 

of technologies, 
lifestyle design and 

services

Make Sekisui House 
technologies the global 

de facto standard

Become a leading 
company in ESG 

management

Developed human 
resources, including 

technicians

Promote
diversity

First Phase

Comfort 
Eco-Friendliness

Second Phase

Self-directed 
careers

Third Phase
Health, Connectedness

and Learning ・・・Provide high 
added value

Decarbonization 
Resource recycling

Preservation of biodiversity and ecosystems
Coexisting with local communities

Safety and peace of mind 
Comfort

Extended useful life of housing 
Asset value creation

Employee happiness 
Health management 

A sense of job fulfillment 
Utilization of external human resources

・・・Improvement in 
housing performance

Leading 
the

housing 
industry

・・・Develop cutting-edge
technologies
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Sekisui House’s Material Issues
- Process of Identifying Material Issues From Value Report 2023 page 15



Our Material Issues and the Value We Provide
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From Value Report 2023 page 17



Our Value Creation Process
From Value Report 2023 page 37
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Evolution of Our Businesses Model and Business Performance
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From Value Report 2023 page 57



Shareholder and Investor Engagement
- Introducing examples
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From Value Report 2023 page 126



Thank you for your attention
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FY2023 ESG Management Briefing
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Sekisui House, Ltd.
Yosuke Horiuchi

October 10, 2023

Initiatives Undertaken by the Sekisui House Group 

to Become a Leading Company in ESG

Strategies to be executed under the Sixth Medium-Term Management Plan: 
Advance ESG management centered on addressing material issues
Promote “ESG management that involves all employees,” an approach unique
to the Sekisui House Group 



Six Mid-Term Management Plan Fundamental Policy
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Propose happiness through the integration of
technologies, lifestyle design and services

Become a leading company
in ESG management

Make Sekisui House technologies 
the global de facto standard

Make home the happiest  p lace  in  the  wor ld

Stable Growth in Japan and Proactive Growth Overseas

The Sekisui House Global Vision



Review of ESG Management under the Fifth Medium-Term Management Plan
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⚫ Established the ESG Management 
Promotion Headquarters

⚫ Held ESG Promotion Committee 
meetings

Developed an Effective Framework Based on Three Elements Identified 
to Build ESG Management Foundations

<Three Elements of ESG Management Promotion>

<Foundations developed>

⚫ Developed a corporate story 

⚫ Identified material issues 

⚫ Formulated initiative themes and KPIs

All employees understand
and promote ESG management

Take on the challenge of popularizing
paternity leave, promoting ZEH 

rental housing and other new initiatives

Win a solid reputation 
as an ESG global company

Participation of 
all employees

Improvement of 
external evaluations

Forward-thinking 
initiatives
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Fundamental Policy

⚫Helping resolve environmental issues 
through residences

⚫Making employee autonomy a growth driver

⚫Innovation and communication

Customer happiness Societal happiness Employee happiness

To become a leading company in ESG management

Deepening ESG Management Centered on Addressing Material Issues

Promoting ESG management that involves all employees, an approach unique to the Sekisui House Group

Setting ESG indicators and pursuing 
their improvement

Deepening ESG dialogue while 
expanding the scope of counterparts

Fostering a corporate culture 
supportive of spontaneous creativity

ESG Strategy to Be Executed under the Sixth Medium-Term Management Plan (1)



ESG Strategy to Be Executed under the Sixth Medium-Term Management Plan (2)
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Aim to practice our Corporate Philosophy while transforming into 
autonomous individuals and organizations with the power to innovate

A mechanism supporting ESG management backed by spontaneous creativity is essential

Gratitude

Enhancing a sense 
of happiness felt

at workplaces

Ability to appreciate to others 
Ability to support others

Encouraging employees 
to take on challenges

Strengthen and promote 
our efforts in these areas 

through ESG dialogue, 
career interviews and 

the SHIP

Excerpt from results of the Well-Being Survey

Entrenchment and 
practice of the 

Corporate Philosophy
Our strength

Our focus

Our Medium- to
Long-Term Vision



A mechanism to foster innovative ESG management
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A Platform That Links Recognition and Action

Find meaning in 
Understanding

Embrace 
Enthusiastically

Actions for self-
directed change

ESG Basics 

Systematic dialogue 
and Training

E-learning 
Classes and 
Workshops

Online seminars 
Lunchtime meetings

Sekisui House Innovation 
& Performance (SHIP) 

Awards Program
ESG indicators for business 

site commendation

Find meaning 
in recognition



ESG Management That Involves All Employees “KPI”
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Material Issue KPI
Officer 

remuneration 
indicator PSU

Used as president 
commendation 
ESG indicator

Creation of High-Quality 
Housing Stock

Internal standard for evaluating detached houses with exterior design and greenery 
that beautify the community (residence evaluation)

●

Internal standard for evaluating the townscape attractiveness of rental housing that
emphasizes resident safety, peace of mind and comfort (Sha Maison Gardens)

●

Contributing to a 
Sustainable Society

Ratio of detached house ZEH ● ●

Ratio of ZEH units for rent ● ●

Ratio of ZEH condominiums for sale ●

Diversity and Inclusion

Number of female managers ●

Rate of employees opting for the secondary medical checkup ●

Walking Challenge participants and average step count ●

Take-up rate for eligible male employee childcare leave ●

Monthly average working hours per person ● ●

Governance as the basis 
of material Issue

Responding to Corporate Governance Code according to reviews by evaluation 
organizations and others

●

Strengthening the Group governance system ●

Linking 54 KPIs with officer remuneration and business site commendation
to ensure transparency and effectiveness



ESG Management That Involves All Employees
Sekisui House Innovation & Performance (SHIP) Awards Program
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The SHIP is aimed at creating individuals and organizations capable of constant innovation.

Practice and continuation

Spontaneous creation guided by the 
Corporate Philosophy to support innovation 

capable of resolving social issuesCurrent situation/ 
starting point

“Your happiness is my pleasure”

Visions and goals to be
achieved

L o v e  o f  h u m a n i t y

Our philosophy

Aim to practice our Corporate Philosophy while 
transforming into autonomous individuals and 
organizations with the power to innovate



ESG Management That Involves All Employees “SHIP”
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A final presentation at HOTEL “W OSAKA”

Innovation Category Performance Category
Ideas related to new businesses 

and technologies, in-house programs, ESG, etc.
Initiatives such as business transformation and new product 

development that have helped enhance corporate value

477

937
366

559

2021年度 2022年度

Ideas entered

843

1,496

Innovation Category

2 times

Performance Category

1.5 times

1.8 times

FY2021 FY2022



Follow-up Initiatives to Support the Commercialization of Innovative Ideas Submitted via the SHIP
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Using temporary enclosure fences around 
construction sites

Sekisui House sponsors a 
community art exhibition

Enabling the on-spot purchase of artworks created 
by people with disabilities

Achieve zero carbon

The fist hydrogen-powered 
house

Launched a pilot test of housing boasting energy self-
sufficiency backed by built-in facilities for hydrogen 

production, storage and use
Aiming for commercialization in 2025

Disruption of external 
energy supply

Surplus of solar power 

Solar power 

Hydrogen-fired power

Solar power  

Pure water (H2O)

(Filtered from tap water)

Hydrogen 
production

(Water electrolysis 
equipment)

Hydrogen 
storage 

(Hydrogen 
absorbing alloy)

Hydrogen-fired 
power generation 

(Fuel cell)

Consumed energy
Air conditioners, 

lighting, water heaters, etc.
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Expectations for New Value Creation Initiatives 
as a Leading ESG Management Company

committee member

Katsuhiko Kokubu
committee member

Hidemi Tomita

The Outside Members of the ESG Promotion Committee Share Their Views
Published in Value Report 2023 



Business Model Aimed at Resolving Social Issues

Make Sekisui House technologies available to open innovation; contribute to the creation of high-quality housing stock in Japan;
and help realize the improvement of seismic resistance of wooden-frame housing 

Became the first in the industry to launched the skeleton and 
infill (SI) business, a joint construction business, in September

Announced in August 2023

The Sekisui House Group hires high school graduates to 
nurture them as housing technicians called crafters

Significantly step up hiring and training with new measures to make 
becoming housebuilders an even more appealing career option

Establishment of Sekisui House Construction Holdings

In terms of growth strategies, enhancing and expanding construction 
capabilities is essential 

Aim to expand the built-to-order business

Of 29,200,000 housing units consisting of our 
domestic detached housing stock,

⚫ 8,400,000 units (29%) were built prior to the 
enforcement of new seismic resistance standards

⚫ Even among those built after the enforcement of new 
seismic resistance standards, 25% of units were severely 
affected (damaged, collapsed, entirely or partially 
wrecked) by the Kumamoto Earthquake (Mashiki-cho)
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Sekisui House: Skeleton 
(foundation and frame)

Partner Companies: Infill
(exterior and interior)

Skeleton

Infill



Ukraine invasion

Achieving Business Growth through the Promotion of ESG Management

COVID-19

Le
h

m
an

 B
ro

th
e

rs
b

an
kru

p
tcy

Trump presidency in U.S.

G
re

at East Jap
an

Earth
q

u
ake

Abenomics by the Abe administration

Paternity leave
Governance Reforms

Personnel system
reforms

ESG management 
structure

Opening of 
Women’s College

Consumption 
tax hike (5→8%)

Consumption tax hike 
(8→10％)
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Net sales   (100 millions of yen)
Operating profit 

stock price



Evaluations by Investors
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Received First Place in the Construction, 
Housing and Real Estate Category of the 
2023 Award 
for Excellence in Corporate Disclosure 
(second consecutive year)

Voted “Best CEO” in the Institutional Investor 2023 
All-Japan Executive Team ranking for third consecutive year

Since Japan’s Government Pension Investment Fund (GPIF) adopted six 
ESG indices, Sekisui House has been included in each of them. 

Disclaimer regarding the use of a Morningstar, Inc. logo

We appreciate our investors’ evaluations of Sekisui House’s ESG-and IR-related information disclosure.
Looking ahead, we will strive to improve our corporate value.

https://www.sekisuihouse.co.jp/library/company/sustainable/download/2023/value_report/DISCLAIMER.pdf
https://www.sekisuihouse.co.jp/library/company/sustainable/download/2023/value_report/DISCLAIMER.pdf


Priority theme of the Sixth Mid-Term Management Plan 
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Strengthening corporate governance with regard to the two aspects of 
senior management and business management Driving forces of 

“Innovation & communication”

Taking on ongoing issues as well as new issues in the 

environment field

～Decarbonization・Biodiversity・Resource recycling～

Enhancing our corporate value via improvement in human 

resource value and social value

G

E

Ｓ



Thank you for your attention
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Advance ESG management centered
on addressing material issues

Promote “ESG management that involves all employees,” 
an approach unique to the Sekisui House Group



Initiatives Undertaken
by the Sekisui House Group
to Strengthen Governance

Operating Officer,
Head of Legal Department

Naoki Kawamura
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The Sekisui House Group to Strengthen Governance

Senior management 
level

Business management 
level

Corporate Governance System
stakeholder engagement

Group Governance System
Risk Management and Compliance

Strengthening corporate governance with regard to the two aspects of 
senior management and business management 
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Enhancing the Independence of the Board of Directors and Diversifying Its Composition

Im
p

ro
vin

g in
d

e
p

e
n

d
e

n
ce

 an
d

 
d

ive
rsity

Shorten the tenure of 
Board members from 
two years to one year

Chairperson of the Audit 
and Supervisory Board was 

appointed from among 
outside Audit and 

Supervisory Board members

Chairperson of the 
Board of Directors was 
appointed from among 

outside directors

Facilitate collaboration and co-creation involving outside officers while establishing fair and 
sound relationships among Board members without growing complacent and too cozy with each other
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Corporate Governance System

<Sekisui House’s Corporate Governance System>

Moderate separation between management supervisory and 
business execution functions



Moderate separation between management supervisory and 
business execution functions
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Corporate Governance System

Outside officers serve as chairpersons of the
Board of Directors and important committees

<Sekisui House’s Corporate Governance System>
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Officers are allowed to observe 
meetings of bodies named above

Outside officers serve as chairpersons of the
Board of Directors and important committees

Corporate Governance System

Moderate separation between management supervisory and 
business execution functions

<Sekisui House’s Corporate Governance System>
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The evaluation of the effectiveness of the Board of Directors (1)
- Challenges and progress for the year ended January 31, 2023

Enhancement of discussions 
from a medium- to 

long-term perspective

Issues for the fiscal year 
ended January 31,2023 Initiatives confirmed by the board directors / Status of issues

Strengthening risk 
management and 
Group governance

⚫ It was confirmed that the Board made progress in terms of incorporating sufficient 
input from long-term and external perspectives and otherwise implementing various 
measures to enhance the quality of discussion

⚫ It is expected that the Board will further enhance discussions of financial strategies

⚫ In the fiscal year ended January 31, 2023, the new governance structure under Sekisui 
House Real Estate Holdings, Ltd. was launched, thereby pushing ahead with governance 
reforms in a steady and swift manner. Meanwhile, the Board of Directors has been able 
to engage in in-depth discussions focused on Group governance in connection with the 
consolidation of the Sekisui House Construction companies. Progress was thus 
confirmed in these and other areas

⚫ Looking ahead, it is also expected that the Board will enhance the quality of discussions 
regarding how to secure and nurture governance specialists from the medium- to long-
term perspective, with an eye to horizontally rolling out the Company’s governance 
systems to Group companies, including those operating overseas

Progress

Improved

Improvement 

now under way

Used an independent third-party evaluation agency to conduct surveys and interviews



Strengths

Contribution by independent 
outside directors

Clarification of roles to be 
borne by the Board of Directors

Strong commitment to 
strengthening governance

Good practices observed in the 
Board of Directors’ operation

• Senior management has a strong will to strengthen corporate governance

• Outside Officers (directors and outside Audit and Supervisory Board members) have been selected 
who are able to commit themselves to strengthening corporate governance

• All directors of the Board clearly share the basic governance policy of securing the moderate 
separation of supervisory and executive functions based on the current state of Sekisui House

• The independent outside directors are committed to Sekisui House

• The diversity of independent outside directors of the Board is outstanding

• Quality discussions are ensured through the attendance of Outside Officers at the Management 
Meetings and expansion of opportunities for off-site discussion

• The Chairperson of the Board of Directors demonstrates leadership, backed by integrity, at forums 
including those outside regular Board meetings

• The Chairperson of the Board of Directors promotes vigorous discussions

• The function of the secretariat underpins governance reforms

Details (observations by the third-party agency)

The evaluation of the effectiveness of the Board of Directors (2)
- Strengths supporting the effectiveness of the Board of Directors
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Issues for the fiscal year ending 
January 31, 2024

Discussion of strategy from 
a Group-wide perspective

Supervision over the execution 
of risk management and 

Group governance

Advance the “moderate 
separation of supervision and 

execution”

Initiatives to be considered

• To expand discussions regarding strategies to strengthen Group governance

• To follow up on the progress of implementation regarding risk management and Group governance

• To discuss the optimal manner and frequency of reporting by the Internal Audit Divisions

• To advance the method of independent outside directors of the Board’s involvement through 
greater executive autonomy

• To clarify important themes for more extensive discussion by the Board of Directors

• To implement new methods of deliberation by the Board of Directors (such as collective 
deliberation), narrowing-down of proposals, and better 

• modulated, more lively discussions

• To share agenda items for discussion across the Group

• To secure insight into matters such as capital cost management and expand discussions of the 
Board of Directors

• To encourage initiatives to strengthen the CFO function on the executive side

The evaluation of the effectiveness of the Board of Directors (3)
- Issues for further enhancing the effectiveness of the Board of Directors
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Officer Remuneration system (1)   - System image

<Image of Remuneration Composition Ratio for Representative Directors of the Board (including the CEO) at Base Performance>

Fixed Remuneration Variable Remuneration

Basic Remuneration
Approx. 33%

Performance-Related 
Bonuses 

Approx. 33% Approx. 33%

Performance-Related 
Stock Remuneration

(PSU)

Restricted Stock 
Remuneration

(RS)

Performance-Related

Short-Term Medium-Term Long-Term

Cash Stock + Cash Stock

The Personal Affairs and Remuneration Committee took the lead in the design of the compensation system 
while monitoring its operation

80％：ROE (3 years average)
20％：ESG management indicators
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<ESG Management KPI and Target Value for Performance-Related Stock Remuneration (PSU) for FY2021 through FY2023>

The degree of achievement of each indicator is assessed by the Personnel Affairs 
and Remuneration Committee

Officer Remuneration system (2)   - PSU and ESG management indicators
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A More Sophisticated Executive Officer Selection Process

Division
Directors of the Board who also serve as entrusted 

executive officers
Entrusted executive officers

Employed 
executive officers

Operating 
officers

Yoshihiro Nakai
(Representative Director of the Board, President and CEO)

Division of 
Built-to-Order Business

Hiroshi Shinozaki 
(Senior Managing Officer)

Shinji Aoki (Managing Officer)

Yoshinori Kimura (Managing Officer)
７ 10

Division of 
Development Business

Toru Ishii 
(Senior Managing Officer)

Takehisa Yanagi (Managing Officer) ３ １

Business Strategy Division ー
Kohei Hirota (Managing Officer)

Yasushi Omura (Managing Officer)
４ ３

Division of Finance and ESG
Yosuke Horiuchi 

(Representative Director of the Board, Vice Chairman, 
Executive Officer)

Haruhiko Toyoda (Senior ManagingOfficer) ５ １

Division of Administration and 
Human Resources

Satoshi Tanaka 
(Representative Director of the Board, Executive Vice 

President, Executive Officer)

Keizo Yoshimoto (Senior Managing Officer)

Osamu Minagawa (Managing Officer)
ー ５

Division of 
Technology and Production ー

Kohei Jouki (Managing Officer)

Masaru Noma (Managing Officer)
２ ７

Personnel Affairs and Remuneration Committee supervises 
the selection and dismissal process

Items to be granted as 
performance-related bonuses 

and share-based remuneration Performance-Related Bonuses、PSU、RS RS

Human Resource Promotion Council
(largely composed of internal directors) 
deliberates on selection and dismissal, 

personnel allocation and training.
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Securing the Independence of Personnel Responsible for General Affairs at Sekisui House

Technical senior 
managers

Heads of 
Headquarter

Technical 
deputy directors

Sales General affairs

Head of General 
Affairs Department

Sales leads

Chief 
managers

Heads of general 
affairs

Officer in charge of 
Administration Division

Senior 
managers

Senior 
managers

General affairs

Personnel responsible for 
execution at 

Administration Division

Deputy heads 
or heads of 

general affairs

【Previous structure】 【Current structure】

＜Head Office＞

＜Branch＞

＜Headquarters＞

Reporting 
line

Strengthened Check-and-Balance Functions via the Revision of Reporting Line 
for Personnel Responsible for General Affairs

• Administration
• Design
• Construction

• Administration
• Design
• Construction

＜Head Office＞

Head of General 
Affairs Department

Sales

Sales leads

Chief 
managers

＜Branch＞

Heads of 
Headquarter
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Strengthening of Governance via the Reorganization of Group Companies

Enhancing Group Governance Based on an Intermediate Holding Company Structure

Transitioned to an intermediate holding company structure via the 
establishment of Sekisui House Real Estate Holdings, Ltd. in 2022. 
Delegated authority from Sekisui House’s Head Office and assigned 
specialist human resources to this company to strengthen governance. 

Sekisui House Real 
Estate Group

Renamed the Sekiwa Construction companies and reorganized them from 
15 to eight in 2023, with Sekisui House Construction Business Headquarters 
tasked with strengthening the governance of these companies. Sekisui 
House Construction Business Headquarters is expected to transition to an 
intermediate holding company in February 2024.

Sekisui House 
Construction Group
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Enhanced Group Company Administrative Systems

Clarifying Authority and Responsibilities of the Parent Company and Its Subsidiaries 
while Securing an Even More Robust Data Coordination Structure

<Management Framework for Main Group Companies>

Group administrative regulations  ⇒ Clarify authority and responsibilities of the parent company and its subsidiaries

Group governance network  ⇒ Strengthen a data coordination structure
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Governance strategy of the 6th medium-term management plan
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Cross-shareholdings

Target: Reduce the ratio of cross-shareholdings to consolidated net assets 
to 3% or less by FY2025

<Trends in strategically held>



Environmental Strategies Executed
by the Sekisui House Group

Executive Officer,
Head of Environment Improving Department

Toshiya Chikada



⚫ Announced the Environmental Future Plan, which has 
positioned addressing environmental concerns as a 
Companywide initiative, in 1999.

⚫ Established the Environmental Charter, Environmental Basic 
Policy and Environmental Action Guidelines in order to
“protect our one and only global environment and pass down 
healthier, more sustainable world to our children,” thereby 
launching specific initiatives.

47

The Starting Point of Our Environmental Initiatives
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（2040年迄に100％）

1999 2005

“Environmental Future Plan”
We are responsible to future 

generations regarding the 
protection of the environment

“Declaration of Sustainability”
Incorporating efforts to help create 

a sustainable society 
into management policies

Commenced resource recycling
Pursuing zero emissions from 
factory and construction sites 

2001

The “Gohon no ki” indigenous 
landscaping concept

Striving to conserve 
biodiversity in urban areas

2007

Wood Procurement Guidelines
Aiming to achieve 
zero deforestation

Action Plan 20
Aiming to ensure that all 

products are in conformity 
with the Kyoto Protocol 

Response to 
climate change

Biodiversity 
conservation

Resource 
recycling

2008

“Vision 2050”
Aim for zero lifecycle CO2 (LCCO2) 

emissions over the 
entire housing product lifecycle

Eco-First Company
First in the 
industry to 
be certified

2013 

Release ZEH detached houses

Began promoting ZEH

“Sustainability Vision 2050”

Long-term vision for environmental 
initiatives in general

2016-2019 

Became a member of the RE100; 
Announced our support of the TCFD

recommendations and initiated 
information disclosure in accordance 

with such recommendations; 
Acquired SBT certification

Sekisui House Owner Denki

Housing complexes consisting 
of ZEH and ZEB units

Promoting ZEH and ZEB in all 
of main construction methods

2021

Development of a framework 
for quantitatively assessing 

the biodiversity of urban areas
First in the world

2023

TNFD-related 
information disclosure

CDP “AA rating”
Climate change and 
forest management

2022

48

Overview of Initiatives Undertaken Thus Far



⚫ CO2 emissions for the entire Sekisui House Group in fiscal 2022 totaled around 6,850,000 tonnes.

⚫ Scope 3 emissions accounted for around 99% of the total.

⚫ “Use of sold products” and “purchased goods and services purchased” in particular accounted for a large 
percentage.

⚫ Our current initiatives aimed at decarbonization comprise the promotion of ZEH and ZEB as well as 
collaboration with suppliers.

Breakdown of Annual CO2 Emissions for the Entire Sekisui House Group (FY2022 Results)

Use of sold products
(category 11)

61%

Purchased goods and services
(category 1)

30%

Other

8%

Scope 3

Scope 1 and 2

1%
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CO2 Emissions of the Sekisui House Group



⚫ Lead the shift to ZEH in the housing industry through 
trail-blazing initiatives.

⚫ Standardize ZEH-level energy efficiency performance 
in all major residences. (take the lead on targets that 
Japan aims to achieve by 2030 or later)

Detached houses
Green first ZERO

Rental housing
Sha Maison ZEH

Ratio of ZEH: 93%
Cumulative: 76,509

buildings

Constructed in 2018
Japan’s first rental housing complex 
where all units are ZEH 
(Kanazawa City, Ishikawa Prefecture)
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＊ : FY2022 Results

Ratio of ZEH: 65%
Cumulative: 27,353 units

Condominiums
GRANDE MAISON ZEH

Ratio of ZEH: 88.8%
Cumulative: 585 units
Constructed in 2019
Japan’s first condominiums where all 
units are ZEH 
(Nagoya City, Aichi Prefecture)

ZEH Initiatives



The ZEH standard applies to the entire building (ZEH-M) The ZEH standard also applies individually to each unit

Highly appealing to residents

⚫ Of the two types of ZEH multi-unit housing complexes, from a tenant-first perspective, we provide the 
type that allows individual tenants to sell electricity.

⚫ Allowing individual residents to sell electricity provides tenants not only the comfort of ZEH, but 
reduced utility costs via photovoltaic power generation, etc., and the assurance of being able to use 
electricity during power outages.

太陽光パネル

ZEH

ZEH

ZEH

ZEH

Common 
area

Photovoltaic panels
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Meet ZEH standards for all residential buildings

太陽光パネル太陽光パネル

? ?

? ?

Photovoltaic panels

Common 
area

Initiatives in Rental Housing   -ZEH Rental Housing

Meet ZEH standards for residential units



⚫ Japan’s government set a goal of achieving electric vehicles comprising 100% of all new car sales by 2035.

⚫ There is an especially large number of people in multi-unit housing complexes who think it would be 
difficult to purchase EV because of their living environment.

⚫ Aiming to realize a zero-emission society as well as comfortable and ethical living, we launched the “+e 
PROJECT” with automakers to enable residents to more easily choose EVs.

Hold a +e Test Residence event to experience living with
an EV at the Company’s rental housing

36.0%

52.6%

8.3%

2.9%

0.3%

とても感じる

まあまあ感じる

どちらとも言えない

あまり感じない

まったく感じない

Q: Do you feel purchasing an EV is difficult because your multi-unit housing 
complex does not have charging equipment?

Source: Survey on Key Living Environments When Purchasing an EV by Nissan Motor Co. Ltd. (12/2022)
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Initiatives in Rental Housing   -Response to Electric Vehicles

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Neither

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree



⚫ Proactively rolling out Green First Office
➢ Promoting net zero energy buildings (ZEB) by utilizing our ZEH design know-how and technologies accumulated in the 

housing business.
➢ Supporting the sustainable growth of corporate clients by helping them formulate more robust business continuity plans 

(BCPs) backed by structures with superior seismic resistance.
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Development of a Foundation for Promoting ZEB

2020 2021 2022

Location : Yoshinogawa City, Tokushima Prefecture
Land : 1,500.51 m2

Size : One building, two floors
Floor space : 722.14 m2

Usage : Cable TV broadcasting facility, office
Completion : March 2022
ZEB rank : ZEB (104% reduction)
Photovoltaic power 
generation output : Approx. 28 KW (requiring separate construction work)

BCP measures : Photovoltaic power storage cells, emergency supply stock room, 
elevated ground floor height (flooding countermeasure)

ZEB Orders

16 buildings
29 buildings

89 buildings

⚫ Switching Sekisui House’s Business Bases into ZEBs
➢ Began enforcing a general rule since FY2021 that newly constructed offices and other facilities owned 

by the Sekisui House Group be ZEBs.
➢ As of April 30, 2023, the Group has completed 14 ZEBs and is planning to construct five more.

(FY)

[Example construction project]

Welcome Hall of the Tomorrow’s Life Museum Kansai (opened in Feb. 2023)
・ZEB rank: Nearly ZEB



19% 22%

32%

80%

2020 2021 2022 2030

⚫ Work with suppliers to reduce CO2 from purchased goods and services.

⚫ Begin switching company vehicles to electric ones; targeting 100% by 2030.

⚫ Sekisui House Owner Denki aims for RE100 by procuring and utilizing customers’ post-FIT electric power.

⚫Hold educational workshops with suppliers.
⚫Target 80% science-based target setting rate for major 

suppliers by 2030.

Science-based target setting rate for the Company’s major suppliers

Contributing to 
decarbonization 

throughout the entire 
construction industry

• CO2 calculation methods
• Cases of decarbonization initiatives
• SBT certification acquisition methods

Collaboration with Suppliers Electrification of Company vehicles We began a introducing a pilot 
study and are considering a study 
of the management of charging 
and driving range for electric 
vehicles as well as fuel efficiency.
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Overview of Sekisui House Owner Denki

Decarbonization of Business Activities



⚫ New Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets

➢ Reduce scope 1 (direct emissions) and scope 2 (indirect emissions) 75% compared with FY2013 by 2030.

➢ Reduce CO2 emissions from product use (scope 3, category 11) 55% compared with FY2013 by 2030.

➢ 65.8% of the Company’s supply acquire SBT certification by 2027.

We acquired certification from the international SBT Initiative for our efforts, which were recognized as at a level 
in line with the 1.5°C target of the Paris Agreement.

Note: Regarding the SBT Initiative
The Science Based Targets (SBTs) are targets set by companies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in line with the levels recommended by the 
Paris Agreement. The Company was certified in April 2018 and then acquired certification of the more stringent 1.5°C target in June 2023.
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Scope 1 and 2 CO2 Emissions Reduction Scope 3 CO2 Emissions Reduction

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Targets



and 2 trees for butterflies3 trees for birds,

⚫ The Company’s original brand concept for 
its exterior construction and landscaping 
business that conserves biodiversity by 
connecting residential gardens and 
satoyama through a network of 
ecosystems.

⚫ We have selected trees for planting since 
2001 and began by creating distribution 
channels for native species. To date, we 
have planted a cumulative total of 19 
million trees.

Note: The trees that are usually planted are garden and non-native species. We do not plant only five trees.

A project to plant 5 native tree species in the gardens and other areas of residences:

⚫ The Gohon No Ki (5 Trees) Project Landscaping Concept

Garden Tree Select Book, an original tool used for 
customer offers and maintenance after moving in.

Connecting towns and the surrounding natural 
ecosystem through the Gohon no ki Project
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The Gohon No Ki Project
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Doubled bird species Quintupled butterfly species

The Gohon No Ki Project -Nature-Positive Effects

⚫ Built the world’s first mechanism for quantitatively evaluating the biodiversity of cities through joint 
verification with Professor Kubota from the University of the Ryukyus.

⚫ Through the Gohon no ki Project, we increased the species planted in the residential land of urban areas 
across Japan by around 10 times. The clearest effects have been the doubling of bird species and the 
quintupling of butterfly species that are attracted to residential land.



⚫ Contributing to Nature-Positive Effects by Both Conserving and Regenerating Nature

⚫ Strengthening Our Perspective on Evaluating Biodiversity in Corporate Green Areas in Cities
➢ Since December 2022, we have provided services to the Organization for Landscape and Urban Green Infrastructure. 1

➢ The Social and Environmental Green Evaluation System (SEGES)2 is operated by the Organization for Landscape and 
Urban Green Infrastructure to promote the conservation and restoration of biodiversity in urban green spaces. We 
began an initiative to evaluate 87 green spaces across Japan that were certified by SEGES in an effort to better 
understand the degree of contribution to biodiversity and the potential for biodiversity conservation at each site.

➢ By expanding these initiatives throughout society, we 
can significantly contribute to nature-positive effects.

➢ Announced our evaluation mechanism as a nature-
positive method.

➢ Also announced our insights the Company has 
accumulated related to the promotion of biodiversity 
conservation through the Gohon no ki Project.

＊1 Organization for Landscape and Urban Green Infrastructure
・ Certified by the Prime Minister as a public interest incorporated foundation on April 1, 2013, this organization launched activities to create, conserve and nurture greenery in urban areas. Moreover, the 

organization supports various initiatives undertaken by citizens, businesses, public institutions, and others toward the same end.
＊2 Social and Environmental Green Evaluation System (SEGES):
・ A system designed to objectively assess the value of green spaces owned and managed by private business corporations as well as their greening initiatives in terms of their contribution to civic 

communities, the environment and society as a whole.
・ Consists of three categories: “Nurturing greenery,” “Urban oasis,” and “Creating greenery” 58

＊ Estimated by Kubota Laboratory in the Faculty of Science of the University of the Ryukyus

The Gohon No Ki Project -Nature-Positive Effects



⚫ Fair Wood Procurement Policy Using the Wood Procurement Guidelines
➢ Since establishing our unique Wood Procurement Guidelines, we have worked to 

raise awareness in the supply chain and conducted an annual risk evaluation on 
timber procurement for our major suppliers, including data on secondary suppliers.

➢ We rank each type of timber as S, A, B, or C based on the guidelines and enhance the 
ratio of S- and A-ranked timber.

➢ If a type of timber if deemed high risk, we perform our due diligence by visiting 
logging areas to investigate and confirm the situation.

Annual Wood Procurement Risk Survey Process Ten guidelines in the Wood Procurement Guidelines
(Amended October 1, 2023)
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Fair Wood Procurement Policy

Volume of  Wood Procured and Ratio of Ranked S or A

1. Source wood products with guaranteed legality and a supply chain that can be traced 
back to the logging site for due diligence processes, etc.

2. Source wood products produced without damaging high conservation values (HCVs).
3. Do not source wood products from areas where the logging of natural forests causes 

biodiversity loss or deforestation.
4. Do not use endangered species for wood products.
5. Minimize CO2 emissions when producing, processing, and transporting wood products.
6. Respect the free, prior, and informed consent (FPIC) of indigenous peoples and source 

wood products from supply chains that do not involve conflicts or human rights 
abuses.

7. Source wood products from areas of controlled logging, so as not to exceed the rate of 
forest regeneration.

8. Source wood products from domestic forests where well-planned forest
management is in place to conserve ecosystems.

9. Source wood products from forests that are managed so as not to damage high
carbon stock (HCS) forests or lead to forest conversion.

10. Source wood building materials that contribute to resource recycling and cascading 
use.

(FY)



⚫ TCFD

➢ We disclosed a stand-alone report for the first time in 2019. Since then, we have disclosed the data in our annual 
Value Report while improving its quality. This year, we disclosed some of the data in our Securities Report.

➢ We have already taken measures to address the expected risks of climate change, and our evaluation has 
determined there will be no major financial burden. However, to steadily implement decarbonization management 
going forward, we will continually monitor major risk factors with significant financial impact determined by our 
analysis.

➢ Ongoing issues are contributing to the transition to a sustainable society and the further quantification and 
improvement of precision regarding risks related to Group companies that newly became consolidated subsidiaries.

⚫ TNFD

➢ Data was first disclosed in Value Report 2023.

➢ First, regarding the housing business (detached housing and rental housing), we conducted an evaluation to assess 
the overall impact and dependence on nature and assessed the latent risk situation.

➢ Going forward, we will study indicators and results for expanding businesses to be assessed, improving the detail 
of analyses, and managing the businesses.
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Disclosure



The Sekisui House Group’s Approach to 
“Improvement in Human Resource Value”

Initiatives related to improvement of 
social value “Kids First”

Executive Officer,
Head of Diversity and Inclusion Promotion Department

Miwa Yamada



Improvement of Social Value
- Improvement in Human Resource Value

Enhancing our corporate value via improvement
in human resource value and social value
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The Sekisui House Group’s human resource value

“Employee autonomy” ｘ “Alignment of efforts”

Enhancing the value of human resources enhances corporate value

Autonomy = Striving to figure out how to live your own life happily

Improvement in Human resource Value
- The Sekisui House Group’s Approach to “Improvement in Human Resource Value”
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Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
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Through self-directed career development, employees implement individual growth 
cycles and build up experience and skills.

We will continue enhancing human capital by connecting autonomous individuals so they 
can share and utilize experience and skills.
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Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Self-Directed Career Development

Innovation &
Communication Human Capital DE&I

Organizational growth

Individual autonomous cycles

Online

In-house
and 

external 
training

Learning

Support for 
advanced study
and education

Leave for self-
directed career 
development

OJT

Awareness of self-
directed career 
development

Experience and skills Opportunity

Soliciting 
human 

resources

Rotation

Course of self-directed career 
development

In-house 
second 

occupations

Career 
coordination

Expand the 
framework

from individuals 
to the 

organization

Collaboration
SHIP

Mutual learning 
and passing 

down techniques

Connection

Dialogue

In-house 
mentors

Outside career 
counseling

Supervisor
(career interviews)
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Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Technical and Construction Human Resources Support Our Core Competencies
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◼ Aging of workers on construction sites and the 2024 problem.

◼ Training and recruiting high-school graduate housing engineer crafters.

◼ Reinforcing recruitment

95 people joined the Company in April 2024 (FY2023 × 2.4 times)

133 people joined the Company in April 2025 (FY2023 × 3.4 times)

◼ Personnel system

Introduced a new evaluation system (objective evaluation) and 
changed the name of “housing engineer” to “crafter”

◼ Vast improvement of compensation

Increased first-year pay by a maximum of 11%

Increased manager pay by a maximum of around 1.8 times (around 
¥9 million income for people in their 30s)

◼ Uniform

Created uniforms

Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- New Initiatives

Created local jobs by reinforcing recruitment 
at eight Group companies

i. Sekisui House Construction Tohoku
ii. Sekisui House Construction Kanto
iii. Sekisui House Construction Tokyo
iv. Sekisui House Construction Joshinetsu
v. Sekisui House Construction Chubu
vi. Sekisui House Construction Kansai
vii. Sekisui House Construction Chugoku & Shikoku
viii. Sekisui House Construction Kyushu

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

vi.

v.
vii.

viii.



◼ As a major initiative for our business strategy, we proclaimed Human Resource 
Sustainability in 2006.

◼ We conducted training that reflected employee input, improved workplaces, 
and reformed supervisor mindsets.

◼ With the emergence of role models, the number of women striving to 
enhance their careers has increased.
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Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Promoting the Participation of Women



143人受講

うち100人管理職登用

（2023年8月1日時点）

Training next-generation leaders
“Sekisui House Women’s College”

A Female Workforce More than Double 
the Construction Industry Average

Women participating in decision-making
Achieving FY2023 targets ahead of schedule

320 人以上

女性管理職人数 ｜ 2025年目標

302 人 (4.6%)

女性管理職人数 ｜ 2022年実績

Figures from the “Basic Survey of Employment Equality,” Ministry of 
Health, Labour and Welfare of Japan

Ratio of full-time female employees

Sekisui House Group

Average across all industries

Construction industry average
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Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Status of the Participation of Women 

(as of August 1, 2023)

143 attended

Promoted 100 of them 
to managerial positions

or more people

FY2025 target
Number of female 

employees in 
managerial positions |

People (4.6%)
FY2022 ResultsNumber of female 

employees in managerial 
positions

|
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◼ Hoping for the happiness of the individual and the family, we announced paternity leave for male 
employees for one or more months in 2018.

◼ From 2019 onward, we have achieved a 100% usage rate for the paternity leave program for male 
employees.

Male Employees who Feel Happy 
in Housework and Child Rearing

% (national average: 81.4%)

Male employees who took childcare leave 1

Take-Up Rate for Eligible Male Employee Childcare Leave

Sekisui House (non-consolidated)

Average for all industries (nationwide)

Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Paternity Leave Program for Male Employees to Ensure the Happiness of the Individual and the Family

98.6

Satisfaction for the Childcare Leave Program 
for Eligible Male Employees

% (national average: 78.2%)

Male spouses who took childcare leave 2

98.2

1. From the White Paper on Paternity Leave 2022.
2. From the Sekisui House Group’s survey of people who used the Special Childcare 

Leave Program.
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◼ Creating a system reflecting the opinions of employees and their families.

◼ Creating an opportunity to make it common in society for men to use childcare leave.

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

• Held the Childcare Leave 
Forum 2019.

• Published the Ikumen
White Paper 2019.

• Established September 19 
as the Day for Thinking 
About Childcare Leave.

• Held the Ikumen Forum 
2019.

• Published the Ikumen
White Paper 2020.

• Received the Grand Prix 
IKUMEN AWARD.

• Held the Paternity Leave 
Forum 2021.

• Published the White Paper on 
Paternity Leave 2021.

• Received the Excellence 
Award in the Purpose and ESG 
Division of the 70th Nikkei 
Marketing Awards.

• Held the Paternity Leave Forum 
2022.

• Published the White Paper on 
Paternity Leave 2022.

• Received the Silver Award at the 
PR Award Grand Prix 2022 for 
videos on paternity leave, “what 
do you think about paternity 
leave?”.

• Held the Paternity Leave 
Forum 2023.

• Published the White Paper on 
Paternity Leave 2023.

• Supported by 119 companies 
and organizations who work to 
promote paternity leave 
programs for male employees

Use paternity leave by Japan’s 
government employees

Use of at least one month of leave

Comprehensive measures to 
address the declining birthrate

30% by 2025

Amendment to the Act on 
Childcare and Nursing Care Leave

Amended Act on Childcare and 
Nursing Care Leave going into 

effect

Japan’s government set target 
for use of childcare leave

50% by 2025 and 80% by 2030

Social 
Trends

Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Promoting Use of the Paternity Leave Program for Male Employees in Society
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✓ Creating next-generation leaders better than ourselves and 
passing the baton.

✓ Creating individual training plans for all candidates and 
conducting periodic progress reviews.

✓ Aiming to further enhance the leader pipeline.

✓ Assess human resource needs based on the business strategies of each 
business unit.

✓ Recruiting and training that realizing appropriate placement.

✓ Expanding the onboarding program that supports active employee 
engagement.

Leader Training Instilling the Corporate Philosophy and Strategies Securing and Appropriately Placing Human Resources Aligned with Our Strategies

Initiatives to Enhance the Value of Human Resources
- Building a Sustainable Leadership Pipeline 



Progress toward the FY2025 Targets Well-Being Survey

FY2022

Targets

FY2022

Results

FY2023

Targets

FY2025

Targets

Supporting Self-
Directed Career 
Development

Participants in self-directed 
career development-related 
training

ー 16,987 persons 18,936 persons 22,030 persons

SHIP registration rate ー 26.9% 30% 36%

SHIP number of posts ー 2,176 2,500 3,000

Promoting DE&I

Number of female managers 260 persons
302 persons

4.6%
300 persons

320 persons or 
more

Ratio of full-time female 
employees 28.0%

28.9%

6,743 persons
29.2% 29.8%

Ratio of female new graduates 
hired 42.0%

44.6%

350 persons
40% 40%

Promoting 
Diverse 
Workstyles

Annual paid leave take-up rate 60%
73.1%

13.1 days
70% 70%

Monthly average working 
hours per person 175.5 hours 170.73 hours 175 hours 175 hours

Building a 
Foundation for 
Well-Being

Take-up rate for eligible male 
employee childcare leave 100% 100% 100% 100%

Rate of employees opting for 
the secondary medical checkup 98.0% 98.7% 95% 100%

◼ Conducting multi-faceted measurements of the 
happiness of employees and workplaces since 2020.

◼ Visualizing happiness and holding workshops.
◼ Connecting them to specific measures for each 

person to pursue happiness.

Items related to stress and health will be a focus going forward

Happiness Diagnosis to Promote Individual Happiness

Higher than the general average and 
increasing for two consecutive years

Improvement in human resource value
- KPIs and Well-Being Survey
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Enhancing our corporate value via improvement
in human resource value and social value

Improvement of Social Value
- Enhancing Social Value



Providing children with opportunities
for diverse emotional experiences

Helping children develop housing literacy Continuing to run the corporate program
to match employee donations
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Nurturing emotionally vibrant children who have unique thoughts and ideas

Expanding disparity in opportunities Chain of relative poverty

Situation surrounding children

One out of every two single-parent households is in relative poverty 3

1. Created by Sekisui House based on Unicef Report 2020, 
Report Card 16.

Happiness level: Global minimum level

Enhancing Social Value
- The Sekisui House’s “Kids First”

Children’s spiritual happiness: 37th of 38 advanced countries 1

2. Created by Sekisui House based on Chance For Children’s 
survey.

3. Created by Sekisui House based on the Ministry of Health, 
Labour and Welfare’s Survey of Citizen’s Living Basics.

Percentage of children without experience opportunities by parental income 2

<¥3 million ¥3 to 5.99 million >¥6 million 2 or more adults 1 adult
NL MX RO FI US MT KR GB JP TR



◼ Won awards such as the METI  Minister’s Award of Excellence in the 17th Kids Design Awards Program

◼ Won a total of 116 awards for works for 17 consecutive years since the first award ceremony in 2007

“Spend time together under one roof!” 
Fuji Toranomon Children’s Center

Housing proposals that incorporate life ideas 
for parents, Sekisui House noie

Proposals for child-raising support 
in condominiums

Excellence Award, METI Minister’s Award
Incentive  Award, Chairman’s Award, Kids 

Design Association Special Award, BEYOND COVID-19
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Supporting Children’s Emotional Development
- Manufacturing and Urban Development from a Child’s Perspective



Conducting School Visits and Hands-on Experiences at Our Facilities Since 2008

Program
Elementary 

School 
Students

Middle 
School 

Students

High 
school 

students

School visits ●

Hands-on 
experiences and 
facility visits

● ● ●

Special 
sponsorships and 
original teaching 
materials

● ● ●

Lesson on Brightness 
in Living

Doctor Universal Design 
Lesson

Kids disaster prevention 
leader training

Captain Earth 
“Ie-cology” Seminar
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Helping Children Develop Housing Literacy
- Previous Initiatives

Treasure Hunt Tour 
with Head Recycler

“A Letter from 
Dr. Forest” Program Learn about happy living Programming education

Garden Tree Select BookMinecraft Cup 
National Tournament

Wild Birds Website
Smartphone Version Teachers’ guide
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Started Development of Online Experience Classes that Remotely Share VR Space Experiences
for Model Houses and Schools in 2021

School visits Hands-on experiences at Sekisui House facilities

Participants

23,935children

(Cumulative total, as of Jan. 31, 2023)

Participants

50,145children

(Cumulative total, as of Jan. 31, 2023)

Helping Children Develop Housing Literacy
- Results



想定されるロジックモデル

Sekisui House’s Housing Literacy: Opportunities to Realize Ways to Live Your Life in a Way That Reflects Your Personality

Creating a Housing Literacy Working Group and Strengthening Experience Opportunities
for Children Across the Group
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Helping Children Develop Housing Literacy
- Providing Opportunities for Experiences to Foster Sensitivity

Cultivate open-minded sensibilities
Moving 

experiences
“Amazing”

“What could 
this be?”

Express your 
feelings

“I want to try”
“I want to 

learn more!”

Free thinking
“Why?”
“How?”

Answers are only within yourself Unique thoughts and ideas

Happiness 
that 

reflects 
yourself

Assumed logic model

Stakeholders Input Output Outcome
[Short-term] [Medium-term] [Long-term]

Emotionally moving 
opportunities

One’s true 
feelings

One’s true 
thoughts

Motivation
Self-awareness

Self-esteem
Self-efficacy

Recognize effective 
programs

Introduction to 
school education

Providing the 
necessary education

Social contribution 
activities

Employee engagement

Social value
Trends that cultivate 

open-minded sensibilities

Corporate value
Permeation of housing 

literacy that fosters sensitivity

Eliminate disparities in 
experience opportunities

Mental happiness
Physical health

Children’s happiness

Children

Schools

Sekisui House

Society

Provide teaching 
materials and 

channels to students

Budget, human 
resources, educational 
material development

Program 
attendance

Program 
implementation
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Helping Create a Society and Environment in which Children Can Continue to Live Happily Since 2006

Children’s Fund 
Supports activities for children’s 

happiness and development

Eco-Fund 
Supports environmentally friendly 

and regional revitalization activities

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Assisted over 590 organizations Support totaling ¥440 million

Sekisui House Matching Program
- Corporate program to match employee donations

¥1.97 million, 
4 organizations

¥17.83 million, 
30 organizations

¥21.30 million, 
27 organizations

¥27.55 million, 
31 organizations

¥38.33 million, 
37 organizations

¥50.55 million, 
94 organizations
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Connect with the community 
to learn about issues

1,850 people
participated in presentation ceremony 

with supported organizations

Discuss what can be done

1,400 people
engaged in dialogue about contributing 

to society

Support for organizations

94 organizations・¥50.55 million
Employees recommend organizations

Presentation ceremony 
with supported organizations in 2022

Sekisui House Matching Program
- Important Policies



2006
Corporate program to match 
employee donations

Established a culture of 
donation
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Employee ideas to contribute to solving social issues

235 ideas 1,178 employee

Creating projects with non-profit organizations

Solving issues in local 
communities

2020
Employees recommended 
organizations

Established employee 
recommendations

2024 Next Stage
Co-creation with local 
communities

Challenge ourselves to 
solve problems

Our Vision
Happiness for the children 
living in the future

Contribute to local 
communities

Combine Employee Ideas with Organization Activities to Solve Problems in Local Communities

Sekisui House Matching Program
- FY2024 Next Stage


